with WF = engine main burner fuel flow rate (lbm/hr) 6TV = nozsie thrust vectoring angle (deg).
The vehicle outputs to be controlled are
where V is the aircraft velocity in ft/sec, and Q is the pitch rate in deg/s.
The system matrices A, B, and C are available in Ref. [4] . The open-loop vehicle eigenvaiues are:
)q = 0.07, A_,3 = -0.09 ± j0.23, _'t = 1.06, and As = -1.47 Airfraxne modes A6 = -1.40, A7 --3.57 ,As --6.96, A9 = -89.28 Propulsion modes.
Note that the airframe is statically unstable with a highly unstabie pitch mode. Open loop analysisalso indicated a strong coupling in the response of the controlledoutputs f to controlinputs fla.
The controldesign objectiveis to design a control system that providesdecoupled command trackingof velocityand pitch ratefrom pilotcontrolinputs with aircraftresponses compatible with Level I handling qualitiesrequirements [5] .The desiredresponse dynamics are selectedto be of the form $,.= + B. SEZ, = The system matrices A,_, B,_ and C,, are the statespace representation of the ideal response transfer functions listed in Table i . In this study, the value [WF_,._ is therefore chosen such that the total fuel flow limit will not be exceeded when a perturbation of a magnitude of WF,_, is commanded. The thrust vectoring actuator is modelled as 15 Gsrv(,)= --" Within the framework of H_ optimization, the control design problem for this example study was formulated as the model-following problem shown in (j,,, ) 
The weighting functions Ws(ju_), WT(juJ) and Wc (ju_) are the "knobs" used by the controldesigner to "tune" the controllerK(s) such that the design objectives are met. For instance,choosing Ws to be large at low frequenciesensures good command trackingperformance, and choosing Wr to be largeat high frequenciesensuresrobustness to high frequency unmodelled dynamics. Wc is chosen to ensure that controlactuationbandwidths, as wellas rateand deflectionlimits, are not exceeded in the controldesign.
For the aircraftexample, the integrated design model, P(s), in Fig.1 consistedof the vehiclemodel (i)and the actuatormodels (6)and (7).The idealresponse model, R(s), in Fig.1 
for t > 3see; (2) VSEL = 20ft/s fort > 0 and QSEL same as forcommand input case 1. From Fig.2 ,we note that forthe pilotcommand input in case I the velocity response obtained with the controller isquite closeto the idealresponse,and the controlinput commands and rates are reasonable. For the pilotcommand input in case 2, the pitch rateresponse isquite similarto that for case I; however, the velocityresponse is degraded from the ideal response. Case 2 is demanding in that the pilot is commanding the aircraft to pitch up as well as accelerate to a higher velocity.As seen in Fig.3 , the maximum fuel flow rateiscommanded by the controller foran extended period of time in order to track the ideal response.
Note that the closed-loopsystem remains stable in the presence of the actuator limits, and the aircraft response tracksthe idealresponse inthe steady-state.
Neurocontrol

Design.
Although the strength of neural networks liesin their abilityto handle nonlinearities in the controlleddynamics, the controldesign fora linearaircraft model isbeing considered in this paper to gain insightinto the neural network characteristics by using linearanalysis tools.As discussedearlier, nonlinearities of concern forpractical controldesign,such as actuator position and rate limits, are included in the design criteria.
The architecture fortrainingthe neurocontroller is shown in detailin Fig.4 . For each pilotselectedtrajectory_SEL(t), a commanded trajectory_c(t) isgenerated from (5). Prior to training,the commanded variablesit(t)are discretized and scaled to _(tt) using the same scaling as for the H_ design. Likewise, the dynamics of the actuators and of the vehiclemodel are discretizedand scaled afternormalizing the control input vector by itsmaximum value (!WFI, r, a, , [_2_r[, _az) .
As for the Hoc design, the trsckir_g error at time t_ is the error between the to $(tt+_). In order to maximize the tracking performance while minimizing the costs associated with high control effort and high control rate requirements, the neural network is trained to minimize an objective function that includes tracking errors, control effort and control rate requirements
where [,(_t+_) is the error between the scaled commanded vector _ (_t+_) and the scaled vehicle output _'(_t+_). The matrices _, _ and _ are 2x2 diagonal matrices whose coefficients can be adapted so as to modify the characteristics of the neurocontroller in order to achieve a practicalperformance/controlefforttrade-off. Expression (11) 
which will ensure that the weights be properly incremented during training. S_,p which appears in (16) isdefinedin (13). The serial arrangement of the neurocontroller, the neuro-emulator of the actuators, and the neuro-emulator of the vehiclemodel, constitutes a largerneural network through which the objectivefunction (11), J(tk), can be backpropagated through time [2]using Eqs. (13)- (16). The connections between neurocontrollersand neuro-emulators which were used as backpropagating channels are indicated in Fig.7 over a period of three time-steps6_, and the weights increments are calculatedusing (12).
The commanded trajectoriesused to train the neural network were generated as follows. The pilot selectedpitch rate was a doublet centered at a time tc between 2.5s and 5s, with the characteris- controltype behavior from the error inputs (ev and eQ) to the thrust vectoringangle (_TV) output. This was also the case for the ev and eQ to WF response, and was true all along the trajectory as shown partially (for eQ input) by the plots in Fig.13 . This dynamic behavior of the neurocontroller for the error inputs is directly due to allowing feedback of the integral and derivative errors. Since no such dynamics were added to feedback of V and Q to the neurocontroller, the neurocontroller exhibits only proportional type behavior from these inputs.
Comparing
Figs.ll and 12, we first note that the magnitude of the ev and eQ to 6TV response is much lower fJr the Hoc based controller compared to the particular linearized neurocontrolter models. This was also true for the error in!_uts to WF response. This result is a further confirmation that the control effort and control rate requirements to track a given set of commands will be higher for the neurocontroller.
Although the dynamic behavior of the Hoc based controller is more complex than the neurocontroller, some integral and derivative action is evident in the eq to _TV response. The integral action was built into the Hoc based controller through the choice of the sensitivity weighting, however, unlike for the neurocontrol design the error rate information was not explicitly provided in the Ho_ controller. The Ho_ control synthesis procedure is such that it naturally builds in the amount of lead (error rate) information into the controller that is necessary to meet the control design objectives specified through the weighted quantities.As evident from Figs: ]]_ i2, the Ho¢ based controller provides leadat a lower frequency in the eQ to 6TV response as compared to the linearized neurocontroller.
Another differencebetween the H_ based controller and the neurocontrolleris the compensation from the measurements of the controlledplant outputs (V and Q) to the controlinputs (WF and 6TV). As mentioned earlier, this compensation is a %on-stant" (varying with input magnitude) gain from the controllerinputs to outputs for the linearised neurocontroller.However, as seen from Fig.12 , the B'oo based controllerhas dynamics associated with this part of the control compensation and also has higher compensation gains than the linearisedneurocontroller (Fig.t1) . Stability margin analysiswas performed forthe linearized neurocontrollermodels and the Hoo based controllerto quantify robustness of the control designs. Among the linearisedneurocontrollermodels, stabilitymargins were worst for the one linearized around t -0.05 sec,so only those resultsare discussed here. Structured singularvalue analysis [17] showed that the H= based controller has guaranteed multivariable gain margins of-3.7 to 6.6 dB (gain fac- 1?
